Year 5

**Homework Contract**

**Week 8, 16th March**

**Spelling and writing**
- Write an interesting sentence each for 5 of your spelling words.
- Like Patrick in ‘Finders Keepers’ what would you do if you won $1 million? Write a paragraph.

**Reading**
- Read for at least 15 mins every night and **record in your diary.**

**Religion**
- Read and complete ‘Lent 4’ in your school diary.
- Read ‘family focus’ to a parent and **complete activity.**
- Create a Lenten prayer space at home with your family and take a photo of it. Bring in the photo, email it or send it in on USB.

**Maths**
- Complete pgs: 9, 59 and 126 ‘Units of Length, Perimeter and Area’ in your **Maths Plus** Text-Book.

**HSIE**
- Work on your HSIE project which you will be presenting on Thursday 19th March.

**Physical Activity**
- Practise running longer distances in preparation for Cross Country.